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High-Speed Scalability
of Synchronous Reluctance Machines
Considering Different Lamination Materials
M. Palmieri.. M. Perta, F. Cupertino
Departlnent of Electrical Engineering
Politecnico di Bari
Bari, Italy
francesco. cupertino@poliba. it
Abstract-This paper considers the design of synchronous
reluctance (SyR) machines for high-speed applications with the aid
of optimization algorithms and considering both electromagnetic
and mechanical performances. The design of small SyR machines
with rated speeds from 5krpm to 50krpm is investigated, using two
commercial laminations: a cobalt iron alloy and a high-grade non-
oriented silicon steel. The integrity of the SyR rotors is guaranteed
by the structural ribs and posts connecting the steel segments, so
to simplify motor construction, without any retaining sleeves. The
silicon steel, despite the lower magnetic performances respect to
the cobalt iron, appears a competitive choice in high-speed
applications due to its superior mechanical performances.
Extensive design optimization, magnetic and structural finite
element analysis demonstrate the feasibility of such high-speed
SyR machines.
Keywords- AC motors; Desigll automatioll; Pareto
optimizatioll; ...{)Yllchrollous reluctallce machilles; lligh-speed
electrical machilles.
I. I~TRODUCTIO~
High-speed electrical lnachines are gaining a growing
interest in the recent years because they allow reducing weight
and size and/or avoiding the use of lnechanical gearboxes [1].
As a general rule, any brushless AC lnachine could be used in
high-speed applications but a special care lnust be devoted to the
robustness of the rotor structure [2-3]. Moreover, in aeronautical
applications lnachine perfonnances have to be guaranteed also
in low-pressure environlnent. 'rhen, the rotor cooling becolnes a
critical issue that could be faced using cOlnplicated shaft cooling
systelns and/or reducing rotor losses.
Very high rotational speeds, froln 100'1000 to 500'1000 rpln,
have been recently reached using surface pennanent lnagnet
(PM) lnotors using retaining sleeves to ensure rotor integrity [3-
4]. A retaining sleeve has been also adopted for an 8kW 40'1000
rpln internal pennanent lnagnet (IPM) lnachine in [5].
Unfortunately, retaining sleeves increase losses and lnake rotor
construction lnore cOlnplicated. Cage rotor and even lnore solid
rotor induction lnachines have an inherently robust rotor
structure that is suitable for high speed but is characterized by
higher rotor losses and lower torque density with respect to PM
lnachines [3]. Alternative solutions to avoid rotor sleeves could
be also offered by solid rotor synchronous reluctance (SyR)
lnachines [6-7]'1 but special lnanufacturing processes and special
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lnaterials are needed to achieve satisfactory perfonnances in
tenns of torque density and efficiency.
Low speed SyR lnotors are usually realized using non-
oriented lalninations cut so to obtain rotors with lnultiple flux
barriers [8-9]. Such lnachines are easy to lnanufacture, use
standard processes, have no PMs and their excitation field can
be arbitrarily adjusted to lilnit iron losses at zero torque. 'rheir
use in high-speed applications without a retaining sleeve is
usually discouraged because the thickness of structural ribs has
to be increased to ensure rotor integrity, thus potentially
cOlnprolnising lnachine perfonnances.
'rhis paper COlnpares the perfonnances that can be obtained
in a wide speed range using two different lalnination lnaterials:
a cobalt-iron alloy with very high lnagnetic saturation level and
a high-grade silicon steel with low losses and extrelnely high
yield strength. 'rhe paper presents the design of several SyR
lnachines with rated speed ranging froln 5 krpln to 50 krpln. All
the considered lnachines share the saIne rated torque and outer
envelope. 'Ibe lnachines are designed with the aid of
optilni74tion algorithlns so to itnprove the electrolnagnetic
perfonnances (torque and torque ripple). 'rhe electrolnagnetic
optilni74tion also adapts the thickness ofthe structural ribs to the
rated speed according to sitnplified analytical relationships.
After the electrolnagnetic optitni74tion the structural integrity of
the rotor is FEA validated. At the end of the geolnetry
optilni74tion process, the efficiency and losses distributions of
all the lnachines are calculated and cOlnpared. 'rhe results
delnonstrate that the advantages of the cobalt-iron progressively
vanish with the increase ofthe speed rating, due to the increasing
thicknesses of the structural ribs. FrOln 25 krpln on the low loss,
high strength silicon steel becolnes the best candidate for high-
speed SyR lnachine lnanufacturing.
II. PROBLEM STATEME~T
A. Ke;-' aspect o.(rotor structural ribs
'rhe stator and rotor geolnetries are defined in Fig. 2. 'rhe 2
interior barriers of the rotor are angled and silnilar to the shape
of a U, whereas the outer barrier is straight and I shaped, so
hereafter it will be indicated with the acronyln 12U. It is worth
noticing that the ticker are the tangential and radial ribs the
stronger is the rotor structure at high speed. Conversely, the
presence of thick inter-seglnent bridges short-circuit the rotor
insulation, thus increasing the flux linkage of the insulation of
the high reluctance q-axis with negative iJnpact both on torque
and power factor. As described in [10] the choice of the 12U
rotor can help in this respect, because of the very cOlnpact shape
of its iron seglnents, that results in a reduced peripheral lnass and
centrifugal force to be withstood by the structural bridges.
Circular barriers in [10], for exatnple, have a less advantageous
tradeoff between lnagnetic and lnechanical characteristics: for
the satne speed rating they require thicker bridges.
B. A/otor spec{'{ications
'rhe case study considered in this paper consists in the design
of SyR lnachines having a target specifications of 1.6 Nln and
0.25 dtn~ size lilnit for active parts. Several lnachines will be
considered, having rated speed in the range 5 - 50 krpln and
consequently rated power in the range 0.8 - 8 kW, because all
the lnachines share the saIne rated torque. 'rable 1 reports the
COlnlnon lnachine specifications.
After a prelilninary study, the outer stator diatneter and the
axial length of the stack were fixed to 80 lnln and 50 lnln
respectively for all the considered lnachines. 'rhe airgap was set
to 0.25 lnln due to lnechanicallilnitations. A cobalt-iron (CoFe)
and a silicon-iron (SiFe) alloys with low losses for high speed
applications were considered in order to evaluate their effect on
lnachine perfonnance in tenns of total losses and losses
distribution between copper and iron. 'rhe first grade is the CoFe
alloy Vacodur49, produced by Vacuwnschlnelze [II] with a
latnination thickness of 0.15 lnln and two different annealing
treatlnents:
Fig. 1 - HI I characteristics of the considered lmnination Inaterials
TABLE I
MACIH~E SPECIFICATIO:,\S
I. Vacodur49-lnec-opt: ensures optilnal lnechanical
properties (used for rotor)
2. Vacodur49-lnag-opt: ensures optilnal electrolnagnetic
properties (used for stator)
Both Vacodur49 steels have a saturation lnagnetization
greater than 2 'r, while the yield strength is 390 MPa for the
lnechanically optiJnized lalnination. 'rhe second grade is the
SiFe alloy IOJNEX900 produced by JFE Steel Corporation [12]
with a latnination thickness of O. lInIn, a lower saturation
lnagnetization (1.5 'I) but ilnproved lnechanical behavior (yield
strength around 600 MPa). Fig. I shows the B-H curve for the
aforelnentioned alloys and 'rable II reports the lnain lalnination
properties.
'rhree different rotational speeds (5 - 25 - 50 krpln) were
considered as rated speeds for the designed SyR lnachines. For
each considered rated speed two lnachines were designed, one
using CoFe and one with SiFe alloy. 'Ibe lnain stator and rotor
geolnetric paralneters of each SyR lnachine were designed
autolnatically via the joint use of a Inuiti-objective optilni74tion
algorithln and finite elelnent lnagnetic, thennal and structural
analysis [10,13].
C'. A/otor parameterization
'rhe autolnatic construction of the stator and rotor
latninations was elnbedded into the optiJnization procedure by
lneans of the Matlab scripting feature of FEMM [14]. All the
considered lnachines have 24 stator slots and three rotor flux
barriers per pole. 'rhese nUlnbers have been extensively
recognized by the related literature as one of the good stator -
rotor cOlnbinations in tenns of average torque to torque ripple
tradeoff [15-16]. 'rhe stator paratneters designed by the
optilni74tion algorithln are: the tooth height I" the tooth width It',
and the lnachine split ratio SR, defined as the ratio between stator
inner and outer diatneters. 'rhe above lnentioned paralneters are
defined in Fig. 2a. 'rhe rotor geolnetry is shown in Fig. 2b. 'rhe
rotor paralneters autolnatically designed are the barriers width
(hc,) and their angular displacelnent at the airgap (!\Ui). 'Ibe
tangential iron ribs (the ones at the flux barriers ends) were
designed at an initial stage, according to the speed rating ofeach
lnachine exatnple and a prelilninary test catnpaign. 'Ibe
dilnensions of such tangential ribs are never changed during the
optilni74tion procedure. Where needed, inner posts were
autolnatically added during the optiJnization, as described in
subsection II.E. 'rhe final lnachine designs were validated by
lneans of static structural FEA.
Parmneter Value Units
Rated speed 5000 : 50000 rpin
Rated torque 1.6 ~In
Torque ripple < 10 0_·-_'0
Pole pairs 2
Stator slots 24
Current density < 15 NImn2
Slot filling factor > 0.4
Shaft dimneter >8 Imn
Stator outer dimneter 80 Imn
Axial length 50 Imn d
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(a) (b)
Fig. 2 - Parmneterization of stator (a) and rotor (b) lmninations.
TABLE II
ELECTRICAL A~D MECHA~ICAL PROPERTIES OF THE IRO~ ALLOYS
j-th radial rib (red) supports the centrifugal stress of the green
colored area. 'rhe corresponding lnass AI, is then calculated:
l.mnination Type Vacodur
opt-Inec
Vacodur
opt-Inag J~EX900 (1)
Loss 'il 50 Hz. 1.5 T [W/kgl
Loss 'il 400 Hz. 1.5 T [W/kgl
Yield strength [MPal
Mass density [kg/In'l
* Extrapolated values
2.78
26.4
390
8120
1.27
14.7
210
8120
1.46*
14.8*
604
7490
where p is the lnass density of the lalninations, L is the lnachine
axial length and ~; is the cross section of the part of latnination
supported by the j-th barrier's rib (green area in Fig. 3).
Secondly, the centrifugal force supported by the j-th radial rib is
evaluated as if the lnass AI, was concentrated in its center of
gravity G,:
where 1', is the radius of the center of gravity and (t)nUH is the
lnaxilnuln rotational speed in rad/s. 'rhe polar coordinates of the
considered center of gravity are [1'" 1t/(2np)].
Finally, the width li'n of the j-th radial rib is calculated
according to the lalnination lnaterial Yield strength a nHU by (3):
where K E [0.7, 1.0] is a safety factor.
'rhe value li'n is calculated at every new lnachine evaluation
during the optilni74tion: if its value is equal or greater than the
lninilnuln feasible thickness of the chosen cutting process then
the radial rib is included into the corresponding layer, otherwise
the radial rib is neglected and the tangential ribs are left alone
against the centrifugal stress. 'rhis very silnplified approach to
the autolnatic design of structural ribs requires that all the final
lnachines are re-evaluated via a static structural FEA, for
validation against lnaxiJnuln stress and fatigue.
TABLE III
OPTIMIZATIO~ PARAMETERS
A~D LIMITS OF THE SEARCH SPACE
Max
Parmneter Min value
value Units
hcu,' (rotor) 0.2 1 p.u.
:\a1 (rotor) 16 27 degrees
:\a2,' (rotor) 0.33 0.67 p.u.
SR (split ratio) 0.4 0.65 p.u.
I, (stator) 10 14 Imn
w, (stator) 0.55 0.95 p.u.
r (current angle) 50 70 degrees
(2)
(3)
Fig. 3 - Definition of the inner posts geoinetry.
D. Torque per Ampere and Torque Ripple ()ptimization
'rhe torque versus torque ripple optiJnization follows the
guidelines described in [10, 13]. 'rhe phase angle y of the current
space vector is part of the set of optiJnization variables, so that
each lnotor is evaluated very quickly in a single current angle
condition. At the end of the torque ripple optilni74tion, all the
lnachines on the optilnal Pareto front tum to be correctly
evaluated in MaxiJnuln 'rorque per Alnpere (M'rPA) conditions,
so to say that the optiJnization algorithln is capable to find the
correct angle condition Y,\ITPA lnaxilnizing the torque per Alnpere
and then the torque per copper loss.
'rhe set of ten optilni74tion paralneters is sUlnlnarized in
'rable III. 'Ibe search bounds used in the paper are also reported.
Where p.u. is indicated, it lneans that the value is in per-unit of
the aggregate height or angle available for the layers or stator
teeth.
E. Automatic C'alculation o.(Radial Ribs tickness
'rhe radial ribs thickness is calculated autolnatically for each
barrier during the optilni74tion process. 'rhe presence of
tangential ribs is neglected in this stage. As shown in Fig. 3, the
III. AUTOMATED DESIG~ PROCEDURE
A. ()ptimization algorithm
'rhere are lnany lneta-heuristic algorithlns for single- and
lnulti-objective optilni74tion problelns. 'rhey have in COlnlnon
the use of a set of candidate solutions (population) that are
iteratively lnodified according to SOlne probabilistic rules and
that converge to the global lniniJnuln of the objective function
with a certain degree of probability. Multi-objective Differential
Evolution (MODE) has been selected because it gave the best
results in tenns of tiJne to converge and repeatability of the
results [13 ].
B. High-Speed Alachines Design
Hereinafter for sake of siJnplicity, each of the six optilnized
lnachines will be referred with an acronyln containing a letter
CI.V" for Vacodur49 and I.I.J" for 1OJNEX900) and a nwnber that
indicates the rated speed expressed in krpln. For exatnple, I.I.V5"
stands for a Vacodur49 lalnination designed with a rated speed
equal to 5 krpln.
'rhe workflow of the autolnated design procedure consists of
the following consecutive steps:
1. Machine geolnetry optilnization: MODE optiJnization of
torque per Alnpere and torque ripple via fast lnagneto-static
FEA siJnulations, using Matlab and FEMM [14].
2. Structural verification of the selected lnachines with COlnsol
Multiphisics.
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3. Accurate evaluation of the lnachines perfonnance: torque
profile and iron losses calculation by lneans of transient FEA
with MagNet by Infolytica [17]. 'rhe winding telnperature
and correspondingjoule losses are evaluated with 'rhennNet
by Infolytica.
For each of the 6 exatnple cases (5, 25, 50 krpln, Vacodur
and JNEX) the lnachine design optitnization was repeated five
titnes to have a redundancy of Pareto fronts and avoid local
lninilna with short cOlnputational titne. 'rhe first four runs
(Global Search, GS) are executed with the search bounds
reported in 'rable III. 'rhe best lnachine is selected out of the four
Pareto fronts (GS lnachine). 'rhen a local search (LS) refinelnent
is executed with a fifth run using search bounds restricted to a
+150/0 variation with respect to the GS lnachine. Finally the LS
lnachine is selected froIn the fifth Pareto front. 'rhe five Pareto
fronts of the V50 case are reported in Fig. 4. 'rhis approach
delnonstrated to be lnore tilne effective than running single
optitnization runs of bigger size [13]. For each of the six cases,
one lnachine was selected frOln the aggregated torque versus
torque ripple Pareto fronts, as highlighted in
Fig. 4.
'rhe six final SyR lnachines were checked by lneans of
structural FEA and then accurately re-evaluated with lnagnetic
'rransient with Motion FEA sitnulations. 'rhe re-evaluation with
transient FEA is lnade of silnulation with 180 rotor steps over
one electrical period, repeated for different key current
alnplitude and phase cOlnbinations to characterize the lnachine
cOlnprehensively. Core loss are calculated according to the loss
data provided by the lnanufacturers [11, 12, 17]. Finally, a
thennal sitnulation was perfonned, to check that the copper
telnperature stays within the lilnit of insulation class H and to
calculate the copper loss accordingly. 'rorque profiles, power
factors, iron and copper losses distribution and efficiencies
calculated in this post processing stage are shown next.
IV. RESULTS
Fig. 5 shows the optilnized latninations obtained using
Vacodur49 (left colulnn) and 1OJNEX900 (right colulnn) at the
different speed ratings.
A. ()ptima/ Geometries
'rabies IV and V report the lnain geolnetric paratneters of the
optitnized lnachines. SOlne geolnetric paratneters do not change
a lot with the speed or the latnination lnaterial. 'Ibis is the case
of the Ui angles defining the positions of the flux barriers ends at
the airgap.
Fig. 4 - Pareto fronts obtained after five MODE nms.
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'rhis paralneters have effect on the torque ripple because they
detennine the pitch of the equivalent rotor slots. All the
optilnized lnachines have equally-spaced rotor slots, in angular
positions that lnatch well with the ones that the literature would
suggest for the considered 6 slots per pole stator [8]. 'rhe results
in 'rabies IV and V confinn that torque ripple optitnization has
Iittle to do with speed scaling.
Finally, there are paratneters that depend on the specific
lnaterial. All the SiFe lnachines have a ticker stator back-iron
due to the reduced lnagnetic properties of the lnaterial. SiFe
lnotors need slnaller radial ribs to withstand centrifugal stresses
due to high yield strength of 10JNEX900. 'rhis aspect becolne
relnarkable as speed increases because thinner ribs require low
current to saturate, ilnproving the lnachine perfonnance in tenns
of average torque.
Fig. 6 shows the results of structural FEA analysis for V-
series (left colwnn) and J-series (right colulnn) rotors with a
1:100 scale for the defonnations. 'rhe colored scales are set
according to the yield strength lilnit of the respective lnaterials.
In the radial ribs that have been designed during optilnization,
the stress approaches the Yield strength lilnit only at higher
rotational speeds, as confinned by the lnaxilnuln stress values
reported in tables VI and VII.
Fig. 5 - Machine Imninations: V_5 (a). V_25 (b). V_50 (c). J_5 (d).
J_25 (e). J_50 (t)
TABLE IV
VACODL'R49 MACHP.\ES - SELECTED MACHP.\ES
Machine ID V5 V25 V50
Split Ratio 0.55 0.58 0.50
Tangential rib (I-barrier) [Imn] 0.20 0.20 0.20
Tangential rib (1st U-barrier) [Imn] 0.20 0.30 0.40
Tangential rib (2nd U-barrier) [Imn] 0.20 0.40 0.60
Radial rib (I-barrier) [Imn] 0.32
Radial rib (1 st U-barrier) [Imn] 0.21 0.99
Radial rib (2nd U-barrier) [Imn] 0.38 1.57
hC1 (I-barrier) [Imn] 1.98 1.76 0.72
hC2 (1 st U-barrier) [Imn] 1.60 2.19 1.70
hc, (2nd U-barrier) [Imn] 1.55 2.23 2.32
a1 [degree] 9 6 7
a2 [degree] 18 17 17
a, [degree] 29 26 26
Tooth width [Imn] 2.18 2.44 2.12
Tooth height [Imn] 12.93 11.09 13.95
TABLE V
1OJ~EX900 MACIH~ES - SELECTED MACIH~ES
Machine ID J5 J25 J50
Split Ratio 0.55 0.58 0.6
Tangential rib (I-barrier) [Imn] 0.20 0.20 0.20
Tangential rib (1st U-barrier) [Imn] 0.20 0.20 0.30
Tangential rib (2nd U-barrier) [Imn] 0.20 0.20 0.40
Radial rib (I-barrier) [Imn] 0.24
Radial rib (1 st U-barrier) [Imn] 0.66
Radial rib (2nd U-barrier) [Imn] 0.26 1.10
hC1 (I-barrier) [Imn] 1.71 1.45 1.65
hC2 (1 st U-barrier) [Imn] 1.37 2.03 1.96
hc, (2nd U-barrier) [Imn] 2.50 2.13 2.38
a1 [degree] 9 6 6
a2 [degree] 17 17 16
a, [degree] 29 26 26
Tooth width [Imn] 2.33 2.45 2.50
Tooth height [Imn] 11.48 10 10
TABLE VI
VACODL'R MACHP.\ES - MAXI\IL'\1 STRESS YALL'ES
Machine ID V5 V25 V50 V50mod
Tangential ribs (I-barrier) [MPa] 16 368 280 300
Radial rib (I-barrier) [MPa] 210 255
Tangential ribs (1 st U-barrier) [MPa] 20 200 435 215
Radial rib (1st U-barrier) [MPa] 70 240 408
Tangential ribs (2nd U-barrier) [MPa] 28 200 400 210
Radial rib (2nd U-barrier) [MPa] 130 280 305
TABLE VII
1OJ~EX900 MACHI~ES - MAXI\IL'\1 STRESS YALL'ES
Machine ID J5 J25 J50 J5°mod
Tangential ribs (I-barrier) [MPa] 16 415 340 540
Radial rib (I-barrier) [MPa] 210 340
Tangential ribs (1 st U-barrier) [MPa] 22 430 580 280
Radial rib (1st U-barrier) [MPa] 350 430
Tangential ribs (2nd U-barrier) [MPa] 25 4';'; 610 280
Radial rib (2nd U-barrier) [MPa] 130 340 500
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B. Split o.(the Inner/Jost
'rhe 50 krpln autolnatic designs have high stress levels in the
tangential ribs, sOlnetilnes larger than the Yield strength lilnits
of the respective lnaterials. In such cases a possible, further
lnechanical optilni74tion is suggested in Fig.7, where the inner
posts are reshaped so to relax the stress level of the outer
tangential ribs. 'rhe thick inner posts can be split into two
separate posts having half width. 'rhese two are lnoved apart so
to be closer to the tangential ribs. 'rhe split posts are also rotated
in directions that converge when lnoving froIn the shaft to the
airgap (see Fig. 7). Such inner ribs optilni74tion was lnanually
pursued and cOlnpleted within a lilnited nUlnber of structural
FEA iterations. 'Ibe results of Fig. 7 show that the stress in the
tangential ribs is well under the yield strength now. 'rhe
electrolnagnetic perfonnance of the two lnodified 50 krpln is
unchanged because the total rib thickness was not changed
during the structural refinelnent. 'rhe lnodified designs are
referred to as V50mod and J50mod in tables VI and VII.
Fig. 6 - Structural FEA analysis: V5 (a). V25 (b). V50 (c). J5 (d).
J25 (e). J50 (t)
Fig. 7 - Structural FEA analysis of 50krpin with refined radial posts: V50n",,;
(a) and J50mod (b).
Fig. 8 - Average torque (a) and torque ripple (b)
C'. /)el:(ormance f'igures
Fig. 8 shows the bar graphs of average torque and torque
ripple for all the considered lnachines: torque ripple is evaluated
as the standard deviation of torque over an exact nUlnber of
periods. Both CoFe and SiFe lnotors fulfill the specifications
listed in 'rable I: saIne torque 'r - 1.6 Nln, torque ripple lower
than 100/0. As the speed increases, the torque ripple slightly
degrades but relnains always lower for SiFe lnachines. Fig. 9
COlnpares the power factor at saIne torque. As the speed
increases, the power factor deteriorates due to the ticker
structural ribs that leak larger quantities of q-flux linkage and
reduce the lnachine saliency. 'rhe internal power factor (IPF),
defined in (4), drops with the speed rating due to the decrease of
the apparent saliency ratio L,,/Lq:
IPF == (4)
Fig. 9 - Power Factor
Fig. I 0 - Iron losses (a) and copper telnperature (b) and losses (c)
Fig. I I - Total losses di stribution (a) and efficiency (b)
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'rhe J-series lnachines exhibit better PF values than V-series
ones at all speeds. In fact, the adoption of a very high saturation
iron such has CoFe alloys can produce disadvantages in this
sense: the q-axis flux leaked by the saturated structural ribs is
also lnuch higher than the SiFe steel one, leading to lower power
factor figures.
Fig. lOa shows iron losses distribution between hysteresis
and eddy current for rotor and stator lalninations, highlighting
different behaviors for the two considered alloys. For every
speed value, J-series lnachines exhibit lower iron losses than V-
series. In SiFe lalninations (J-), the stator loss dOlninates at every
speed value and hysteresis losses are prevalent. Regarding the
CoFe alloy (V-), the difference between stator and rotor iron
losses is less pronounced. Moreover, eddy current losses have a
lnajor itnpact above 25 krpln in this case.
Fig. 11 reports the detail of iron and copper losses and
overall efficiency. It is clear that at 5000 rpln the use of CoFe is
advantageous in tenns ofefficiency, due to the higher torque per
Joule loss density that can be achieved. All the J- lnachines
require a greater current level to give the saine target torque of
the V-ones, due to the poorer lnagnetic properties of the SiFe
lnaterial, resulting in higher copper losses and telnperature for
the saIne output power (Fig 10). At low speeds iron losses are
negligible, so the efficiency of the V5-lnachine is higher than the
one of the J5 cOlnpetitor. Above 25 krpln this trend is reversed:
for high rotational speeds, iron to copper losses ratio increases
and then J-series lnotors becolne lnore efficient despite of the
higher Joule loss. Plus, the J-lnachines lnaintain a lnore
reasonable power factor.
V. CO~CLUSIO~
'rhis paper presented a cOlnparative study of high-speed
synchronous reluctance lnachines realized with two different
lalnination lnaterials: a CoFe alloy and a high-grade SiFe alloy
having worse lnagnetic characteristics but higher yield strength
and lower losses. Several SyR lnachines have been designed by
lneans ofoptitnization algorithlns coupled to FEA lnagnetic and
structural analysis. 'rhe inclusion of the structural ribs size
alnong the optilnized paralneters is one of the contributions of
this work. 'rhe study has been applied to SyR lnachines having
no retaining sleeves on the rotor: only tangential and radial ribs
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guarantee rotor integrity. Such particular class of lnachines
could be attractive in high-speed applications due to the silnple
construction. 'rhis study delnonstrated that, above a certain
speed, SiFe alloy guarantees better perfonnances in tenns of
overall efficiency despite the lower lnagnetic perfonnances of
the lnaterial. We are currently working on the extension of this
study to PM assisted SyR lnachines and on the inclusion of
thennal analysis in the design optilni74tion.
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